
Ray Kurpis 
4302 Farrell Lane 
Orlando, FL 32812 

11/14/94 

Dear Ray, 

Those maglificent oranges and the Archives printout were both in today's mail. I'm 

too tired to look at the tpriAut out now but will get on it in the morning. We have a 

friend who is a sophomore at Md. pier parents were here yesterday, rather her mother pnly-

father had to work. They'll ask her to do the copying for me. I appreciate both and thank 

you very Ouch for them. 

I've boar lucky enough to have beenent some rather la e oranges but I do not 

rt,membor any as large as this extragagance of your's, for which I am grateful! As you 

knoVil beLin each day with one, Tall of these may be too much! During the grapefruit-

only season I e them. I like them OK but not as much as the eating oranges. Last week 
I got what I suppose are Texas navels. They looked good but they were picked before ripe 

enou.rh an) were not really juicy or as flavorful as they should be. So I look forward 

to a real treat in the morning! 

Maybe two, if there is anyt/ing interesting in the printout. 

That Oswald plane-hop record, thanks. I've been expand' Senator R:Ussell Dissents 

into a boe4 I'd address his disagreement :Suith the single-bulletl*theory and what relates 

to that anJ to our relationship in about 12,00 ar words or tore. Nov I'm going into what 

Tony Summers in his new artic;q,' got Saturday makes up quotations for in lifting what m 
I'd written, his tolling me, "Wsatisfied they have not told us all they know about 

Oswald. I've been era writing on how the Commission handled this to now. I'll return to 

that after going over that printout. 

We both do appreciate your generosity very much. Thanks again! 

Our best, 


